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Abstract 
The diameter of water drops dripped from the needle of the syringe is so uniform that if 
the needl巴 hasa五xedelectric potential， the electric charge on th巴 dropsshould be taken as the 
standard electric charge. 
This idea has been used by some workers of the “Atmospheric EI巴ctricityヘandthey assumed 
that the charge on the drops is obtained from the relation Q=CV (Q: electric charge on the 
drops， C: electrostatic capacity of the drops， V: electric potential which is given to the needle). 
In this paper， the author considered that the above-m巴ntionedassumption may not be esse距
tial and proposed another idea derived from the results of the measurements of electric charge 
on the drops dripped from the needle by a Vibrating Reed Electrometer， and found some effec-
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示入力容量 1，000pFの組み合せ(図 2)では l秒の読みちがし、で入力容量の値に 10%，又表示
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ファラプー ケー ジと注射金十との距膏佳 wm.)
図 13 シ{ノレド円筒 (b)を用いた場合の水滴の
落下位置と帯電量との関係
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温度変化位。c~ lZ.c 
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図 14 温度，湿度の影響(シーノレド円筒 (a)
を用いた場合)
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計算電荷量 (X10-"グー 口シ)
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